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SEA LIFE COLLEGE

BEFRIENDS DENMAN
by Paul Bailey

The Canada Sea Life College's floating campus has once again returned to the fore
shore of Denman Island. The mimi-armada of heritage vessels that comprise the
physical presence of the College returned to moorage at the Government wharf late
■March in search of a benevolent community that would support and share the College
training and restoration programs.

Complaints about the CY
peck's moorage at the
wharf were voiced at the
last Ratepayers meeting.
Several Islanders express
ed concern about the Col
lege's three ships dominat
ing the moorage facilities,
the affects that a long term
live-aboard situation would
have on the wharf and the
water, and the loss of a
favorite fishing spot for
many youngsters.

At the May 10th meeting
of the Denman Rate
payers Dale Forsberg
presented his case for
the continued presence
of the Canada Sea Life
College, the CY PECK
and auxilliary vessels.
The Question and answer
period which followed
illustrated the growing
concern about CSLC
goals and their rami

fications for Denman
Islanders. At the con
clusion of the some

times heated debate
individual Ratepayers
had agreed to visit the
CY PECK, and Mr.
Forsberg had acceded
to a request for a more
concrete, written pro
posal to be ready for
the June meeting.
It has since been learned
that CSLC's tug boat,
Life Planet, was recently
repossessed, and is no\y
moored in Comox Har
bour. The tug was origi
nally used to move the
CY PECK to Denman
since the ferry's antique
engine is not functional.
The Canada Sea Life Col"
lege is the brainchild of
founders Dale Forsberg
and Fred Ziercke who, in
January 1980, saw a ne^d

to establish a college for
the developi^e'^l
struction of life skills re
lated to west coast marine
activities.

"We are interested in train
ing people for sea life and
in creating jobs related to
the sea, " stated Forsberg.
The college is intended to
"allow the landsman to ex
plore and experience the^
exhilarating forces that
attract many people to its
mysteries".
The curriculum of CSLC is
designed for the career
opportunities available in
the marine environment, as
well as, for general know
ledge of such basic but
essential maritime skills as
seamanship, navigation,
vessel maintenance and woo
boat restoration.
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floating campus than a
land based site adjacent

to George's Food Bar in
Courtenay.
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SEA LIFE COLLEGE cent.

The Sea Life school concept
grew out of Forsberg's early
design and implementation of
a Sea Life Dive Harvest Train- The CY PECK represents

ing program that he taught 3. major restoration pro-
while manager of Sea Fun Div- ject for theCollege and

remains the center of ac

tivity for the programs

ing in Courtenay.

"The course was a pro

gram of practical train
ing in commercial har
vesting techniques for
divers who had previous

sport diving training but
were interested in ocean

harvesting employment, "
explained Forsberg.

At the time Forsberg was

offering the highly suc
cessful training program,

several underwater acci

dents, including drown-
ings, had occurred in the
Campbell River area dur-
ing geoduck harvesting.

"These divers only had
sport diving training and
then immediately turned
around and went commer

cial harvesting. They
were not familiar with

the equipment or the rou
tine techniques of ocean

harvesting. "

Forsberg's request of
support from Canada

Manpower and Workers
Compensation Board for
his Ocean Harvest Dive

Ttraining Course was
eventually rejected be

cause the course was

not offered by an estab

lished company and was
designed for a seasonal
Industry offering only
part time employment.

In November 1980, Dale

acquired the heritage
vessel CY PECK from

Capt. Ronae Theabeau
who had the ferry moor

ed at Heriot Bay.

The CY PECK was pre

viously owned by W&S
Logging and was to be
used as a floating camp

for up-coast work.
Forsberg felt that the
Sea Life College was
much more suited to a

and functioning of the
school. The CSLC is slow

ly continuing along on its
Historic Wood Boat Resto

ration Project which also

includes the College's dive
boat, Sea Life Planet, a
1914 60 ft. tug that was
the first vessel owned by
Island Tug and Barge.

''We are looking for a
community that will give
backing to our restoration
project. Russell Irvine

c>f the Heritage Trust Fund
stated in a letter to the

College that the only way
their organization would
consider funding for our
restoration of the CY

FECK would be to have a

community sponsor the
project. We have come

tP Denman as visitors

with the hope that the

people on Denman will

see value in our pro

ject and programs".

Forsberg described the

CY PECK as a "real

special boat". It was
the first of the coastal

ferries and is remem

bered fondly by many
old time residents of

Salt Spring Island from
where the CY PECK es

tablished an essential

Water link with the

Saanich Peninsula.

"W^e don't have to stay

at Denman, but we do

have several worth

while services to offer

this community. We
oqjy hope that the value

of these services will

be seen and appreciated. "

To date, some 150 visit-

otg have climbed aboard
foi- a tour and chat.

Forsberg and Ziercke
feel that the presence of

the boat at the wharf has

been a positive contri

bution.

"We are quite concerned

about the poor physical

state of the wharf facility",

added Forsberg. The

College is interested in
preserving the coastal
facilities of places like

Denman. We would be

interested in helping raise

funds to repair the wharf

to guarantee continued
utilization of coastal life

and activity".

"We came here to make a

contribution to the Denman

community and to the up
grading of the docking faci
lities. We want to offer

Sunday tours to visitors

while they wait to board
the ferry. "

Ziercke pointed out that the
CSLC has already made a
trade of marine artifacts

taken from the Chrome

Island wreck of the Alpha

with the Denman Museum.

The College good naturedly
traded a porthole fitting
and tools for an enormous

Elk's head that was too

large and incongruous for
the museum.
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Danni Wees

Hano Wright
HiUel Wright
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The following 1981 Census figures (for permanent residents) have been supplied by
Statistics Canada via John Rich. A comparison with 1966, 1971 and 1976 figures is
added for your information.

% Increase
Island 1981 1976 to 1981 1976 1971 1966

Bow en 1, 125 91% 590 350 218

Denman 539 56% 378 421 (4) 360 (4)

Gabriola 1, 627 37% 1185 630 407

Madge and
N/ADeCourcy 26 - N/A N/A

Galiano 740 (3) 41% 525 413 305

Gambier (1) - 8 5 N/A N/A

Hornby 686 63% 420 421 (4) 360 (4)

Lasqueti 316 22% 260 105 104

Mayne 560 (3) 13% 4-^5 (3) N/A 278

North Pender 1,020 (2) 27% 720 N/A N/A

South Pender 84 N/A N/A

Salt Spring 5,443 23% 4410 3169 2238

Saturna 229 24% 185 N/A N/A

Thetis 241 (2) 50% 153 N/A N/A
Valdes 8 N/A N/A

TOTALS 12, 702 (5) 34% 9498

(1) Not available at present.
(2) Breakdown should be available in October.

(3) Including Indian Reserve.

(4) Including Hornby/Denman.
(5) For comparative purposes, Gambier assumed to be 100. Not including

residents on other lesser islands or Kuper I. Indian Reserve.

STUDENT SUMMER

EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM
by Paul Bailey

The Denman Island Rate

payers Association has
been informed that its 1982
Student Summer Employment
application has been approved.
The project will collect data
on wildlife habitat areas and
numbers of wildlife species
tabulated on Denman during
the months of July and August.
The wildlife survey will aid
local Island Trustees Harlene
Holm and Glen Snook in the
progression of their volunteer
inventory survey program es -

tablished last fall.

Three students will be hired

for a total of 24 weeks beginning
July 5th and terminating on Aug.
27th. A total of $4928. 00 is

available for salaries, account

ing costs, supplies, materials
and transportation.

The inventory project will re
quire a Project Manager
(university or college student

specializing in environmental
studies, biology, zoology) and
two Survey Assistants (high
school students).

Fish & Wildlife represen

tatives in Campbell River

and Nanaimo have express

ed a keen interest in the

project and have offered
the services of personnel
to supply the students with
guide lines on deer and
waterfowl inventory techni
ques.

Any Denman students 16
years or older who attend

ed full time at an instruct
ional institute during 1982
are eligible to apply for
employment. Students
with an academic major in
biology and zoology are
preferred. Please register
with the Canada Miin-
power Center inCourtenay.
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HORSE

SENSE

by Karrin Hanson

First, I'd like to say a

fond farewell to two

special horses who had
to be put down this spring.
Let's hope they are happy

on greener pastures.

Second, I'd like to do a

short article on horse

safety. If you find a

loose horse on the road,

don't just leave him. Catch

him and put him in a field.

(Any field!) At least
when he is in a field he is

not endangering his own
life and that of every car

or truck driver trying to
get by him. If you have
ever come around a blind

corner in your car and
found a horse in themiddle

of the road, you will know
what I am thinking about.

Please don't tether your

horse overnight--better
yet, just don't tether

your horse. If you must,

then check on him regular
ly. By regularly I don't
mean twice a day. I
mean every hour. It takes

only a short time for a

tangled panicking horse
to do irreparable damage
to himself. Have a safe

and happy summer.

Skookum Organic Anticide

Works great on carpenter
ants !

1 cup molasses
1/2 Oup sugar
1/2 cup baking yeast

1. ,Mix ingredients together,
2. Place the resulting goop

wherever ants hang out.
3. Relax.

Sau

Tinn Wees

33^ -ZW7

VJo come, fo VoUft logs

Lo^ skidefin^
and

site pRtpMi^tion

BALLET

BRIEFS

by Arlene Mitchell

This April was the first
time the Denman Island

School of Dance entered

its students into the

Royal Academy of Danc
ing (R.A, D.) exams.
Eva, Maya Pearlson,

Jennie, Erin, Lily, and

off island students

Melisa Keam (Susan had

to cancel due to injury).

I'd like to thank those who

supported us in our first

fund raiser, the car wash.

$85.00 was made which

is enough to send four
dancers to summer

school for one week. The

parents have put in half
the sum and each student

has earned $20. 00 on their
own. The balance comes

from the car wash.

The senior dancers will

attend the summer school

in Parksville with two

very noted instructors.
Valerie Taylor who has
been an R.A. D. examiner,

been theR.A. D. college

principal, soloed with the
Winnipeg, and is present
ly teaching in New York.
Keith Rosson soloed and
was principal dancer with
the South African, North
ern Ballet Theater in
Manchester, presently
with the Musik Heidle-

berg Mamhien in West
Germany, and has par

tnered with such fame

as Dame Margot Fonteyn.

We'd all like to thank

Ned Harrington for the
use of his water and

power and Jaqui Pearl-
son for finishing our
day off so nicely with
chocolate chip mint

ice cream for everyone.
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by Tim Wees

There will be a history of this era and it will be the story of the timespace when the
human race blossomed and came into its own. It will be noted that we stopped trying
to end war. We developed a human context in which peace and love were the natural
expressions of life, and war became an obsolete process. It became natural for humans
to complete their relationships successfully and without the urge to destroy. In the space
created by hundreds and then thousands and millions of people all making it their in
tention to be at peace, the planet in its totality came to be at peace. A truly safe space
was created for humankind to develop its full creative power.

That story will be shared by our chil
dren with theirs or it won't. Certainly'
it is, in essence, the only story that
can be told. As the nuclear holocaust

looms before us, it becomes clear that
the potential for our annihilation has
been created by us, all of us. It is the
natural product of centrries of our being
what we have been. And to continue to
be what was, in the face of the reality
of nuclear technology, is to create the
absolute end of the human race on this
plane of existence.

People are masters of the art of make
believe. We can make believe that the
bomb is the product of the U.S. govern
ment, or the Russians, or the arms

manufacturers and that these people are
holding our lives in their hands and we
are totally helpless. We are the vic
tims. We are not responsible. We
create the 'they' who did it to us. The
truth is that whatever is being done to
us has been created by us even with the
finer touch of the 'they' to take the blame.
Somebody else, after all must be wrong.

We live in a grey purgatory. It is
neither all evil nor all good. It is a
game we play with parry and thrust,
with insult and innuendo, and sometimes
for added excitement we include spates
of killing and pain and suffering. 41, 000
people died today of hunger. There are
those who have the experience directly
and those who watch and experience
through watching. What locks this human
condition into place is the refusal of in
dividual human beings to accept responsi
bility for the human condition. We want
to lay blame elsewhere in order that we
may play our individual games with im
punity. In the moment we get it that we
as individuals are at absolute cause of
our universe, the greyness is replaced

by clarity. With clarity comes joy and
release. The discovery that comes with
clarity is that there is a natural human.

There is a space we are all coming from
and that space is called love. Saying that,

here in print, reduces the experience to
a concept and experiencing thti concept is
nothing at all beside experiencing the ex
perience of love itself.

To allow oneself to experience: love is to
open up*" endless vistas of human poten
tial. When the human beings of the world
allow themselves to become human beings
and to become human beings and to keep
becoming human beings, then the need to
create the bomb will recede. The bomb

will no longer be an overwhelming threat,
a frightening monster. It will be a piece

of nonsense that we will dispense with
quickly.

We have created the bomb to force the '

issue. That must be so because that is

the net result. We either get off it or
we're dead.

Servifig Penman Is.
/lasonary , /iei31
inserts - stoves

five Place, Fwrndces

for daf«ty
ANO Economy
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LEGfON NEWS

by Hamish Tait

Our members have been plagued by

sickness of various kinds. The social

slated for 27th April had to be cancelled
for that reason. Amongst others Presi
dent Bob Imlach, Secretary Billie Jo
Imlach and Jim Kirk are making slow
but steady recovery.

To cheer us up we have two events of

note. One, the return of suntanned

Marcus Isbister from foreign parts and,
two, on Monday 24th May, His Honor

the Lieutenant Governor Henry Bell-
Irving has graciously consented to be
present at the dedication of our cenotaph.

This structure is the magnificent achieve
ment of our President Bob Imlach who is

able to bring great skills to so many en
deavors.
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DENMAN ISLAND

RATEPAYERS

by Jayne-Ann O'Reilly

The new executive for the Ratepayers
Assn. was elected at the Annual General
Meeting on April 19, 1982.
Pres.: Dick Hayes
V. Pres.: Paul Bailey
Treas: Patti Willis
Sec.: Jayne-Ann O'Reilly
Directors: Jean Allan, Helen Eraser, Bob

Ostertag and Pat Veness

The executive decided to post the agenda
for each upcoming meeting in the hopes of
drawing more members to the meetings.
The meetings are held the second Monday
of each month at 8:00 p.m. at the Commu
nity Hall. With many new residents on
the island, we would like to see our mem

bership increase. So mark those Mondays
on your calendar, come out and take an

active part in the issues of Denman Island.

In addition to the election, other issues

of concern during the last meetings were
the Sea Life College boat, the problems of
commercial clamming, past ferry in
creases, and the negative impact of the
Municipal Land Act on Island Trust.

by Dianne Radcliffe
(  '

NOTICE: ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

June 1st 7:30 p.m. ELECTIONS

The Denman Island Recreation Com -

mission Society is the body that looks
after the Denman Hall. It pays for its
insurance, cleaning, administers the
rentals, and attempts to maintain the

physical building. The other important
function DIRCS performs is the annual

events, the Fall Fair, Fishing Derby,

Halloween, Christmas parties and
assorted dances, etc. Both vital as

pects of the Community on Denman
Island.

Election of President, Secretary, and
three directors will be at 7:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, June 1st at Denman Hall. The

septic system and the future use of the

Seniors Room will also be discussed.

DIRCS needs new energy for the com

ing year. Participate in your com

munity.

HORNBY ISLAND

HOME SUPPORT SOCIETY

•r l4 •»

by A. Egan & J. Tait

The third annual general meeting of the
Society will be held at 1:00 p.m. on May
22nd at the Hornby Island New Horizons
Center.

Your directors sincerely urge you to
attend the annual meeting and view the
Home Support office which comprises a
part of the new extension to the New

Horizons Center. This office has been

a need and a dream of the Society ever

since it was formed. From the proceeds
of fund raising activities carried out dur
ing the past two years, we have been able
to donate $1000 to New Horizons toward

the overall expansion and will contribute
approximately another $1500 to do the
interior finishing of our office.

During April this Society served 25
clients--14 on Hornby and 11 on Denman.

Membership fees for 1982-83 are now due
at $2. 00 per vear.
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The Power Cosmic

"Man was born with the gift of Hope Eternal.
Even in failure there can be nobility.
But failing to TRY brings only shame. "

The SILVER SURFER

The " Silver Surfer" has recently returned to Marvel Comics after an absence of
over 10 years. This "super hero" is locked in eternal struggle against the power
of "Galactus", a gigantic humanoid force who exists by sucking the life force out
of inhabited planets. The Surfer, an archetype of Hermes/Mercury/Loki, etc.,
streaks thru the Cosmos on his silver surfboard, keeping the Life force or "Power
Cosmic" alive by warning inhabitants of planets Galactus has targeted and helping
them to the best of his severly stressed cosmic abilities.
Unlike most comic book superheroes,
the surfer does not possess superior
power over his adversary. He draws
his Power Cosmic from the same
source as Galactus, and to a lesser
degree. He is, in many ways, an anti-
hero, in the Zen or Existential mold.
He even foregoes the hip slang or patois,
of most modern superheroes and speaks
in an elevatedi altho somewhat stilted,
archaic style. "To Me, My Board!" is
his cry after being wiped out by another
Galactic breaker.

Yet the "Silver Surfer", altho he never
defeats Galactus, is never himself de
feated. Some planets survive, some
succumb, but the Surfer remains, like
Hope, eternal in the sky waves of the
Universe. He exists as a symbol for
the transience of human existence, for
the rise, surge, crash and death, like
surf on the beach, of human endeavor.

Two of us body surfers attempted the
12 foot waves at Hapuna Beach during
the famous Kona storm of December,
1969. Unable to swim thru the crash
ing surf, breaking far out in sets of
three to the beach, we hiked across
lava rock and Keawe thorns to a small
beach perpendicular to the main break
ing beach. From there we could swim
out into the open ocean, beyond the
ground swells, and with the aid of our
Churchill fins, gain enough speed to
catch the curl of the great storm wave
and begin to surf in, one wave, two,
three waves to the beach.

Nine rides left us exhilarated and ex
hausted. We sensed that feeling of
nobility that comes from surv-eyiiig
the mass from afar, content in the
achievement of our own efforts. Today,
the memory of those brief hours in the
raging gray tropic ocean surpasses all
memories of clear blue skies and placid
turquoise seas. The successes and fail
ures of the years fade like brillant colors
of a sunset as the stars start to appear.
And like the stars, the feeling of TRYing,
striving, against an awesome power,
shines thru the darkness of loss, injury,
indignity, lending a spark of the Power
Cosmic to the human condition.

O
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denman seniors

AND MUSEUM SOCIETY

by Trudy Vince

In the March/April edi
tion of High Tides, a

Progress Report from
the Denman Seniors and

Museum Society gave a

brief description of Phase
One of their proposed
Museum/Activity Centre
together with some back
ground information that
led up to the formation

of DSMS. The report
stated that construction

was expected to com

mence in April, but the
men jumped the gun and
started on March29

building the forms and
had them all finished

ready for pouring the
cement by four o'clock

Thursday, April first.

A most inspiring Sod
turning Ceremony had
been held on Sunday,
March 28 when Irene

and Harold took charge
of the shovels, as the

initial contributors to

the Building Fund, be
sides being the main
stay of the Denman
New Horizons Club

for so many years.
Witnessing the Sod
turning were members

of the DSMS Board
of Directors, their
faces beaming with
delight. Following
the ceremony the
group trouped over to
the lounge to toast the
successful completion
of the building with
piping hot cups of
coffee.

The cement trucks started

rolling off the ferry early
Friday morning April

second and by one o'clock
that afternoon a total of

31 yards of cement had
been guided into the wait
ing forms by many willing
hands. When a rough esti
mate of hours donated to

the buildins that first week

had been totalled it came

to 227 hours including the
ladies' contribution of pro
viding goodies for coffee
breaks. The Project
Manager, in addition to

working alongside the other
workers had also made a

special trip to Courtenay

to collect drain pipe.

Monday, April fifth the
forms were removed from

the foundations and wood

was subsequently used for
sub flooring after the

stringers had been put in
place, the final nail being

driven home about 11:15

Friday, April 9 while
most of the Islanders

were enjoying themselves
on that sunny Good Friday.
Total number of hours for

the second week--183 hours.

The next step, which was the
most dramatic, happened
just 19 days later when the

wall panels, complete with
insulation attached to the

inner sides, were lifted into

place and secured to the
foundations and each other.

By Friday aft ernoon all the
panels were in place, most
effectively squelching all

those rumours, not really
worth repeating.

The last week in April
was nearly as busy as the
first with six workers

contributing 139 hours.

They kept busy moving
trusses into place, hoist

ing panels onto the trusses,

and finally nailing the pan
els to the trusses. When
the roof was finally com
pleted everyone breathed
easier knowing that all
the workers were safely
on the ground. Exactly
one month had elapsed
since construction had

started.

May fifth saw the final
step that sealed the roof,
a coat of hot tar and sand
applied over rolled roof
ing. Add another 80
hours.

On Monday, May 10, the
shakes on the mansard

roof were finished, another
step nearer completion.
Once the wiring, which
was started on May 13,
has been passed by the
inspector, gyproc and
insulation will go up al
most simultaneously. The
windows and doors will
also go into their places,
at this time. Total hours ?

Although a firm date has
not been established for

the official opening, the
Building Committee
Chairman has indicated

that the Big Day will
occur some time in June.

The Seniors Wish to

point out that tio govern
ment grants have been re
ceived from any sout'ce

to date, and that all
materials and services

not donated have been or
will be paid in full by

r>cKAQ



MORE BEE BOP
by David Fairbairn

Now that many trees are in blossom and
they are filled with the various pollina
tors, it brings to mind a problem we may
experience in the future. It is the inad

vertent poisoning of honeybees and es
pecially when plants are in bloom. This
is the time when pollination occurs, and
if bees are able to do their job properly
the direct result is the food we have on
our table. If anything such as pesticides
interfere with this process we suffer the
consequence.

The problem becomes clearly evident in
the U.S. where there is a severe lack
of pollinators. The field bees have been
eliminated by destruction of their habitat
by use of herbicides and pesticides. The
toll on honeybees has been worse. When
'Sevin' first was applied in orchards in
N. W. U.S. one beekeeper alone claimed
to have lost several thousand colonies.
The number of hives in Arizona decreased
from 110,000 in 1964 to 53, 000 in 1971
due to the cotton spray program (the Boll
Weevil developed an immunity to the
spray and the dosage had to be increased
many fold). In California 62, 500 colo
nies (average) a year were lost from
1962-1973.
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environmentally hazardous methods
has to occur.

Organic methods offer hope and are
economically-feasible because of the
rising cost of conventional means of
food production. There are many ex
amples of thriving organic gardens on
Denman that are testimonials for not
using pesticides and that will break
the umbilical cord to California.

Insecticide soaps and Diatomaceous
earth are other alternatives that are
effective. Another method that may
hold promise is the use of insect
traps that are baited with pherenomes
(a sexual attractant to the opposite
sex). Alas! Revlon perfumcis thought
they were the first.

If you must use pesticides, "pyre-
thrins" can be used which are toxic
to bees, but if applied when the plant
is not in bloom can reduce the dam
age and the chemical is not residual.
Do not apply pesticides when plants
are in bloom. Do not use pesticides
that have a long residual action.
Minimize drift. Timing is important-
apply at night.

We must remember that when pesti
cides are used the effects are not
only on the pests but many other in
sects and our environment. "Dioxins"
(found in many commonly used garden
chemicals) are one of the most lethal
substances known to man, and car
cinogens are increasing in the food
chain as a result of the excessive
use of herbicides and pesticides. Is
there anyone out there who is sur
prised by the rising cancer rate?

One especially hazardous chemical to
honeybees and indirectly pollination is
"Pennacapp-M" which is probably re
sponsible for the demise of more colo
nies than any other chemical. It is a
pesticide that is micro-encapsulated
which allows slow release. The problem
is that the capsule is the same size as
a pollen grain and is taken back to the
hive where the chemical continues to
be active and results in the death of
the colony. With losses like these it
is evident that there is a serious pro-
blezti, and a movement to less

SOMMOl GaKKM
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SEEDS FOR THOUGHT

SEEDS FOR THOUGHT

Part II

by H. Smith

Here are a few pointers for those of you who would like to grow and save your own
gardeh seeds. The process can be very rewarding providing you with an abundance
of untreated, acclimatized seeds for next year's growing season. Also, growing
and saving your own seeds can give you the satisfaction of not having to rely on
those nefarious multinational agro-corporations.
The quality of homegrown seed can ac

to grow cross
tually be better than that available from

Buckerfields, Stokes and the like. If

you take care to identify and label those
plants in your garden which are espe -
_cial^ healthy and productive and if you
puii out (roque) all unhealthy, diseased
or otherwise weird plants, you can
realistically hope to improve the quality
of seed you save.

Some traits to look for in plants which
are being saved for seed are; flavour,
yield, vigour, size, late bolting or
early bearing, good germination under
poor conditions, and resistance to

disease and insects.

Certain types of plants are easier and/
or better to grow for seed. Annuals
are easier than biennials because

annuals will produce seed after only
one growing season. Self-pollinated
plants are easier to grow than cross-
pollinated plants because self-pollinated
plants will produce the same seed as
that from which the parent plant grew.
Non-hybridized plants are better to
grow than hybridized plants because
:hybrids retain the same charac
teristics as their parent plants while

"hybrids will not. For example,
plant tall telephone peas (self-

pollinated, non-hybrid annual) this
spring, you can be certain that the
pea seed which you save from them
in the fall will also be tall telephone
pea seed. It doesn't matter how

:many different varieties of peas you
grow in your garden, the tall tele
phones will come true to type.
Other vegetables which are self-

pollinating annuals and which are
relatively easy to grow for seed

are: snap beans, soy beans, cow
peas, endive, tomato and lettuce.

Cross-pollinated plants need to be

grown either in isolation or with a lot
more planning and forethought. If you
are interested, you should really read
a book on the subject. It's not difficult

-pollinated plants for seed,
the process just demands more attention
to detail.

Now, to the harvesting and storage of
seed. When the plants you have labelled
and carefully nurtured have fully matured
their seed, harvest the seed, pods, or
"fruit". Harvest the seed on a dry day to
minimize the moisture content, for the

moisture content is the key variable which
governs the quality of your mature seed.

Plant^ whichTdrop their se^d^s should be
harvested just before the seeds drop.
Plants which have pods should be har
vested when the pods are dry and the
seeds within them are hard. "Fruit"
bearing plants such as tomatoes, cucum
bers and pumpkins should have the seed
removed from the pulp and spread out
to dry.

All of the seed which you harvest should
be allowed to dry out for several days
before you package them. Spread the
seeds on a tray covered with newspaper
and then place the tray in a warm (not
hot) well-ventilated spot.

Between 4 and 6% moisture content is
considered ideal for long term storage,

but I'm not sure how you're supposed
to measure it. As long as the seed

appears dry and its outer coating is
hard, the seed should be dry enough.

Package the seed in envelopes, plastic
bags or foil and label the packages.
Remember to include the variety and
year harvested. Cont. Pase 14



Home School Group
by Danni Wees

This is a busy time around the school
and a lot of energy is being put out for
different goals.

There are two baseball teams practicing
and playing regularly; the second group
of interest sessions have begun and fund
raising has taken on several different
guises to raise money for the June field
trip.

The planned outing will be a camping trip
to Long Beach for three days for grades
two through six. It was decided that
kindergarten and grade one were a bit
young for this trip and will have a one
day outing of their own to a more local
spot. The trips will cost approximately
$1400.

Complete and successful fund raising
ventures were the Gourmet Meal Raffle

which raised $360. for the camping
field trip and the Spell-a-thon which has
pledges reaching $900.

Still to come are the Second Annual

Spring Brunch on Sunday, May 23rd, and
the Spring Fair to be held on Friday,
May 28th from 11:30 a.m. until 2:30 p.m.

The fair will include games with prizes,
rides, refreshment booth, a "white

elephant" sale and many other surprises
for your entertainment; some of these

amusements have never before been seen
on Denman. For example, how many
know what a cake walk is ? Bingo will
be played under the new covered play
area.

Other dates to note--Sports Day is June
17th and this year it will be held on
Denman at the Community Hall playing
field.

The last day of school will be June 28th
and report cards will be available the
next day. Look out! I

DISCOUNT DAFFODILS

A large order for daffodil and narcissus
bulbs will be sent off to Van Noort Nur

series again this summer, probably
around the end of July. We haven't re
ceived an exact price yet but it should

be around 15^ each. At this rate you
can afford to order a few hundred bulbs.
Plan ahead and phone your order in to
Jayne-Ann O'Reilly at 335-0778. You
will be contacted regarding the exact
price when it becomes available to us.
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IT LOOKS ANTIQUE...
eUTBEHINO THOSE 610 AIRTIGHT

CAST IRON DOORS LIES THE MOST MOOERM
IN WOOD COOKING TECHNOLOGY

• Bums either wood or coal • Accurate temperature gauge
• Takes logs up to 16" long • Insulated back and sides
• Self cleaning oven—16" wide, • 10" X16" oblong hotplate

15 deep, 13" high • 9'/i" diameter cook plate
(1.9 cubic feet capjicity)

HAK IN IRELAND byWATERFORD

WOODSTOVES UNLIMITED
2104 Cliffe Ave. 334-4133

TRENT RIVER

CARIffiNS
ROYSTON 334-3311

Geramums

Ge^ran'mms

raruumc

Geraniums

Martha WasKinaVon's
^ ZMS 1.95

isit US today
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Fire Department News

by Jock Hildebrand, Mike Radcliffe, Peter Hind

The Fire Department held its Annual General Meeting, Thursday, April 22nd. The
members of the Department took this opportunity to honor Reg and Marg Magson for
their exceptional service to the community over the past seven years. With Reg as
Chief and Marg as Secretary-Treasurer, the Department has grown from its inception
to its present strength. A heartfelt "thank you" to Reg and Marg from the Fire crew
and the Community.

The Annual Meeting saw the first elect
ion of officers under the Department's

new Constitution. This new Constitution

was designed to facilitate five things;
the internal organization of the Depart
ment, the best possible fire protection

for the community, the education of the
public in fire prevention, the opening
of the fire department in order to extend
understanding and cooperation between

the Department and the community, and
the establishment of an auxiliary to
function as a trained backup crew to

assist in special emergencies.

Since Reg Magson resigned in January
an interim executive has run the De

partment. Jock Hildebrand did a tre
mendous job as Chief with help from

Bob Hanson, Deputy; Peter Hind,Sec

retary-treasurer; Gordon Piket, Captain
of Auxiliaries; and Bruce Cryer, Train
ing Captain. The new officers elected
for a one year term are Marcus Isbister,
Chief; Jock Hildebrand, Deputy Chief;
Mike Radcliffe, Secretary; Bob Hanson,
Training Captain, and Gordon Piket,
Captain of the Auxiliaries. Roger
Sommers has very generously offered .
to donate his talents as Treasurer. It

was voted by the membership to honor
Peter Hind with the position of lifetime
Fireman in recognition of his extra
ordinary service to the Department.

Peter Hind read the 1981 financial

report prepared by Marg Magson. The
Total Expenditure was $20,767.00, of
which $16,932.00 was raised from taxes
and $3, 835. 00 was raised by the Fire
men. The 1981 mill rate for the Denman

Fire Protection District was 5. 3. This
is expected to drop to 4. 6 this year.

The Denman Island Fire Department
would like to thank all Islanders for the

great support accorded our dance and
Reno night on April 10th. A total of
$1, 734. 00 was realized after all ex
penses. This money will be spent on
much needed fire and safety equipment.

Already we have purchased new coats,
hats and boots for two fire fighters,
and pants for rescue work. A new radio
system connected to the Courtenay
RCMP is also in the works. From our

preliminary tests, this new system
will save five or more minutes off our

response time.

Saturday May 1st, the Department held
a CPR course. It teaches techniques

for saving lives through a combination
of mouth to mouth resucitation and ex

ternal heart massage. Also taught is
a method of saving choking victims.
Living as we do, isolated from a quick
response ambulance service, this course
is particularly valuable for us on Denman.
Anyone interested in these courses should
contact the Fire Department, or Gordon
Piket. A course will be held in the future

at the Fire Hall at a minimal cost.

Monday, May 10th, at the regular Rate
payers meeting the Fire Department will
propose that the administration of the De
partment's funds will be handled by the
Department itself. Currently the Regional
District pays the bills for the Department
and charges us for that service approxi
mately $600.00 per year. The Depart
ment would save this by handling its own
administration. The Fire Department
operates under the auspices of the Rate
payers and uses this forum to discuss its
administration.

Fire Permits are now required tor baa.

open burning. Permits are available
from the Fire Hall 7-9 p.m. Thursdays
and 9-10 a.m. Saturdavs.
Anyone interested in the Fire Depart
ment is welcome to attend the regular
Thursday riight meetings. There are
training practices so be prepared to
stand back! We will be glad to answer
any questions concerning the Depart
ment.

Mark your calendar now for July 4th,
the day for the Pancake Breakfast at

the Fire Hall. Thanks for your support,
see you July 4th.



V.

ENDING

HUNGER lOl

by Danni Wees

I recently attended an amazing course

and I wanted to share it with you and
possibly bring it to Denman if others
are interested in taking it.

It's a six hour course which can be taken

in two evenings or all in one day (as we
did it) with a potluck lunch in the middle.
It is a very different course for a number
of reasons. For one thing there is no

tuition fee. Secondly, there are no pre
requisites. Finally, it deals with a pro
blem which for my part, at least, was so

overwhelming and so hopeless that I
didn't even want to think about it. The

subject is world hunger.

You may be of the mind that it takes a
lunatic-fringe type mind to talk about
ending world hunger in a given number
of years (17) and those years not being
very many, or you may just feel that
while it's a very worthwhile endeavor
it's totally, inevitably bent on failure.
This course spends three hours delving
into the realities of hunger--where it
is, what it is, why it happens, who the
hungry are, how it's measured and

then in the next three hours, it explodes
common myths about world population
growth, scarcity of food, the cost of
ending hunger, and shows by a rather
brutal measuring stick, the IMR or
infant mortality rate, how hunger not
only can end, but, in fact, that it is
ending.

For more information, phone me at
335-2677.

Dr. David Usher & Dr. David Wiseman

EMERGENCY CALL SCHEDULE

May 17 to 20 - Usher
May 21 to 27 - Wiseman
May 28 to June 3 - Usher

June 4 to June 10 - Wiseman

June 11 to June 17 - Usher

June 18 to June 24 - Wiseman

June 25 to July 1 - Usher

Wiseman (home) 5-0475

Usher (home) 5-2827
Office 5-0345

24 hour emergency no. 338-9112
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I have forgotten to whom

I loaned my "Sensible

Cruising Designs" Book
and I need it back right
away. Stephen

C O URTE MY" C 0 M O X

TRAVEL
49SA-«h Street
Courtenc^ RC. VAN

338-5421

'COMPLETE TRAVEL ARRmEMEHTS

BUSmSS OA PLEASURE'

Authorized Appointed Agents For; ■

AIR
■RAIL

•LANJ)
*jS.EA

• CHARTERS

I ATA

OME M0P»«5 ITAU,
WITH m HIOMN 4'^^
SERVICE CHARfiie

Mr. John T. Casey- Ownciytlana-ger

riSSf  mate. 'JOifticMis

\o Sfui see OS oof
"PeuJh 'P\mia«n^ CettTRE.

aroowi oft
toVi-rtrttA f«d-C£<teF 4 dKhwlor

doorS

^ Fres.
VoifltjS • Cc»At 4

Cojftcn»f '
33H-076^f
ees^ 94* Vs.

BABYSITTER NEEDED. . . .

for my two children, ages 1 and 5
prefer in my home, will pay good
wage. Phone 335-0444
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BY THE BOUNTIFUL.

by Jean Allan

blackberry lane news

by Danni Wees

Two big events marking the end of
this year for the preschool and the
beginning of next year are the Annual
General Meeting including the election

of the new executive and the pre-regis-
tration of next year's students.

Blackberry Lane School follows the
elementary school's schedule and will
be closed until September as of the
end of June.

The Pre-registration of new students
and re-registration of old students will
happen first so that their parents will

then be able to attend the general meet
ing and will be eligible to run for office
at that time. Registration Date is Wed
nesday, May 19th from 12 Noon until

2:00 p.m. in the Preschool Room. No

fees will be required at this time.

The General Meeting and Election will
be held on Wednesday June 2nd at
7:30 p.m. in the same room.

Enrollment is presently close to capa

city and it looks as if it will continue
to be so in the coming year. Our
parent cooperative preschool continues

to survive but it could be thriving !
Bring your ideas and your enthusiasm
to the coming meeting.

BOOKSHELF cont.

where there is a resemblance to Le

Carre--the whole huge ponderous in
efficiency of the state. The eroding
decadence of a highly structured class
system--worse than anything f'ound in
Britain. The suspicion and hostility
between levels and, above all, the
massive stupefying 'boredom of the
people--this Smith captures superbly.
It is wheii the scene changes to New
York that the ground gets shaky. I
cannot help the feeling that Smith has
convolutions for the sake of convo

lutions whereas Le Carre's all have
a connecting relationship to the plot,
however initially unclear. Anyway
read it and enjoy it--it's worth it if
only for two reasons: (a) neither the
Russophile nor the Russophobe are
going to approve of it, and; it's an

. exciting pleasurable book.

The sun shone; it was one of the low

spring tides--a little clamming was in

order. Where I dig, the beach is gravel

ly, sandy, mud. The first hole held no
clams, but, far more interesting, were

two ghost shrimp, numerous thread
worms and two sand nemerteans, worms

of awesome proportions. Certainly
there were clams, all around me streams

of water were jetting into the air. It was
like being in the middle of a miniature
fountain. At the water's edge were sev
eral Bonaparte gulls, elegant in appear
ance but so shrill to the ear; in the

shallows five Harlequin were busily fish
ing. In spite of the birds it was quiet
and gradually I became aware of the
sounds the beach was making--there were
rustles, squelches, gurgles and, I swear,

squeaks. Who were all the noise makers?

I did find some butter and little-neck

clams, one mud clam and my favourites,
the heart cockle. They live just below
the surface and one ambition is to see
them walking on the beach.

Making sure that my few holes were filled
in I went home collecting two ochre star
fishes on the way for the garden, but bury
them deep. The next low tide I shall just
explore with the help of a magnifying
glass and Gloria Snively's "Exploring
the Seashore", a great book for begin
ners. I shall search for the deceptive
sea mouse, so beautiful when the mud

is washed away that it is called
Aphrodita japonica.

SEEDS FOR THOUGHT cont.

Seed stores best if it is kept cool, dark
and dry. As long as you keep these re
quirements in mind you should be okay.
One method is to place the seed in an
air tight container and to place the con
tainer in a cool, dry spot in your base
ment. Another ideal spot for seed
storage (if you have the room) is in the
refrigerator.

Good luck and happy growing season.

If you liave any additional information
on one of the garden topics discussed,
or you have a garden tip you would like
to share, please write to: High Tides,
General Delivery, Denman Island,
B.C. VOR ITO.

■iUdtle. ..
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the romance

by lorraine martiniuk

it is, of course, going to rain
i walk out into that

thinking how you lookd back
Sc sighing all the ways
it wdnt work

why you walk away

i know & do not know

release

freed for

but not from

these landings
the uncontrolld flight
another jump
returns you

place the key

fold the chute

& oh, a depth of joy
this sky holds still there
sounded or not

^*-'aUTy (AJo»r-krn anship

fCJiLllAm L0\JEfi^^4

Hot Wax

by Carole Chambers
Hornby Island

My brother Icarus
He thought escape was into freedom
and found the point of departure
was not the prison
but somewhere much further out

NO NUTES

w

landscape

by lorraine martiniuk

lines recurring in patterns
grounds you walk in

recurring

things between people:
who you see yr geography

& sky sky blue breeze & trees two

flickers hunting on
the occasion:

an opening recurring
occasional

lovers meet

occasionally the light
(cold grey of dawn

the light dawns
& leaves you with what ( ?
goes on

The Invisible Poet

by Hillel Wright

As seven lean years begin
the Poet stands by the gran'ary
householders rushing by
carrying bags of grain.

Some bags, torn, leak peas or rice
the bagholders never notice
no more than they see the Poet
hands, pockets empty
watching May breezes passing by.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

6  issue:^

^20.00

Let It Bee Honey
The Pump House

We specialize In Water Systems
No 5-241 Puntledge Rd.

Courtenay, B.C. Y9N 3PG
338-8737 338-9331

Pure Fireweed Honey; $1. 30 lb. /$2, 86 kg.
(min. 3 kg.) Denman Island/Phone: 335-0114

John Isbister Backhoe Service Tim Wees Mobile Dimension Sawing

335-2565 "We come to your logs."

335-2677

Bill Johnson Log and Custom Carpentry Deadeye Photography

Complete contractor service

335-0193

^photographic art ̂ portraits
^darkroom instruction ̂ historic

photos reproduced

Paul Bailey 335-2774

Roger 3niith Construction Denman Propane Sales

Hourly or contract rates

335-0435

1 km north of store on Northwest Rd.

Mon. , Wed. , Fri. , 9:30-4:30

Sat. 9:30-12:30 335-0250

Cut Above Construction Able & Ready Septic Tank Service ^ ̂
Foundations to furniture

Doc Saunders 335-2408

24 hour service %

Don Johnson 338-8822 .. . .

Heartwood Log Homes The Water Works Shop

^handcrafted log homes and saunas
^Scandinavian full scribe ^reliable

quality workmanship*custom or prebuilt
■ Martin Woods Gen, Del», Denman

free water samples;shallow &: deep
wells;Standard& Crane fixtures;

shower stalls & tubs;wood windows;

thermo sliding glass doors

338 -6625(Courtenay)335 -0764(D.

Jumbo Chimney Sweep J. Mather Trucking

for safety, efficienty, peace of mind
prompt, affordable

Robert Austin 335-2317

*sand'l'gravel*drain rock
*redi-mix concrete

335-0243

North Island Drywall B.J.'s Excavating

Complete drjrwall services

Richard McGuigan 335-2659

All Backhoe Services

Backhoe is on Denman Island

Phone: 112-753-8831 Collect

N.A. Kelly Electrical Contractor J.B. Caswell Drilling Ltd.

Residential and commercial

Call for estimate 335-2657

493-A Puntledge Rd,, Courtenay, B.C.

Free estimates 338-1358

Mutual Fire Insurance of B.C. The Cedar Ship

established 1902;member owned;
re insurance with Sterling Agency;
residential and farm

Trudy Vinee 335-2681

*bathroom and kitchen fixtures in cedar,
oak or teak

*rocking horses *wood turnery products

335-2415

Sally Campbell Courtenay Travel

Barrister, Solicitor & Notary Public
Northwest Rd. 335-0491

Destinations near and far.

Follow the sun or the snow.

John Casey 338-5421
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Diving Services

Search * Recovery * Construction

Clark A. Siferd 335-0730

Woodstoves Unlimited

complete installation of every
thing you need for wood heat.
2104 Cliffe Ave. 334-4133

Breakaway Glass Ltd.

"glass cut to size"
50% of retail prices
Union Bay 335-2131

Alder Firewood

cut, split, delivered

Bob Ostertag 335-0462

The Hairloom - Unisex Hair styling

Wed. -Sat. 12:30 - 4:30 p.m.

Cuts: $8.00/$10o00 Perms: $30/$35

HORNBY Island (The Thatch) 335-2166

HANDY MAN

plumbing - light electrical

odd jobs - reasonable rates
Bob Ostertag 335-0462

Real Estate - Ron Grant

Your Islands' resident realtor

Block Bros. Realty Ltd.

Hornby Island 335-2171 or 334-3111

RON GRANT

Yoan /SiMMPS"

/AfMVS vov n ecppte

CMMAMCH/ 0t>*u Af TH€ 6£MAAl.

sr0££ AA'y MOftPA'f MOHMNC

fea. fit. 9}iO-IZ>OOKt%

Jf VOC/ UAK m <M

Also wseuss VOM

^fAi. esrAT0 t»tattt0f€s

See V0V n/eAA,'

/ton (S'AAMr
t/OAttgV Xs/f
SSS-Jt/T/

^on SAAMr

0*.O€H Onos,
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iHfS-StA. St.
c^tfonofv,
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J3V-X///

D
NORTH ISLAND
COLLEGE

tlOBlU LiARNIA/0 C£NTR£

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

.Advising and counselling.

.Registering for an open course.

.Viewing course videotapes.

.Discussing course content
with a tutor.

. Using the APPLE computer.
• Writing a course exam.
. Delivery of learningmaterialsw

Msot this Hoblls ON
MONdays ffOM ̂

to 4

at Ist€xnd

Sleiftotory Schoct-,
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Denman Depths

by Clark Siferd

.  "i
V, ,

The marine environment around Denman Island is both diverse and interesting.
Various physical features provide different environments for the many creatures
and plants that inhabit the area near the Hornby Island Ferry Terminal in Lambert
Channel. '

The physical features include sandy flat
areas and rocky ledges with overhangs
and Isolated rock outcrops. Depths are
quite shallow with most close-ia areas

being less than 40' (12m).

On the sandy areas are found many sea
stars up to EG" (50cm) across their five
to twenty plus legs, in a great variety
of colors as well as tube worms, sea
cucumbers to 24" (60cm) long, horse
clams (only syphon tip showing), many
different crabs (predominatly small to
2" (5cm) scallops and sea urchins.

The ledges and rock outcrops provide
an anchor and base for a variety of
creatures Including sea anemonies
(including "jelly bean" and plumose to
12" (30cm) tall), rock scallops, aba-
lone, chitins and many sea pens. Ur
chins are scattered and found in some

rocky current swept areas.

The ledges and overhangs provide an
ideal environment for fishes to hide

and "nest", and the currents provide
nutrients for animals upon which they
feed. Schools of Striped Sea Perch cir -
cle around and are used to divers, look
ing for a handout of freshly cracked ur
chin. Ling Cod are less trusting and
hide in crevices aad between rocks.
March and April are very vulnerable
times for male Ling Cod as they pro
tect the "nest" of eggs laid by the fe
males. The eggs are about the size
of peas, white colored and clustered

by the hundreds, attached to rocks
and in crevices. The males are very

agressive to anything coming close to
the eggs, and a diver knows very
quickly when he/she approaches a nest.
The males are more easily approached
at this time and, consequently, the
open season for Ling Cod is approxi
mately one month later for divers
than surface fishermen. Many fall vic
tim to "top aiders", however, as the

fish attack anything dangled near them,
leaving the eggs for others to feed on.

as Well and are very well camouflaged.

Their mottled red/brown/grey colora
tion make them difficult to see against
the bottom as they rest motionless.

A variety of Gobies inhabit the rocky
as Well as sandy areas. These small"• G. 9 oa. 1x^-1 y X o • * ** w w

fish to 4" (10cm) hug the bottom and
the first things noticed are usually
their relatively large black eyes.

As the Sea Cucximbers and Sea Stars

gallop along the bottom at a snails
PS'Ce, the former simply pass quanti
ties of bottom covering growth through
their systems. The latter, on the
other hand, ravage shellfish by prying
open their shells and distending their

stomachs inside to "dine" or some

feed upon their own kind by "climb-
ing aboard" and going after the vul-

nerable areas.

The crabs, large and small, diligent
ly move along the bottom feeding on
what bits of food they can find.

on

Urchins spot their "pin cushion'
bodies along the bottom, feeding --
algae and the like, their spines sway
ing stiffly as they do.

Anemones and Sea Pens, possibly the
most "elegant" of the marine inhabi
tants, sway with the currents as

their tentacles channel organisms to
their mouths. Anemones are colored

white, green, blue green and/or red.
Sea Pens are generally white or
orange and up to 18" (45cm) tall. If
stroked they give off an eerie blue
white bioluminescence which can be

spectacular if seen on a night dive.

Bull kelp is the major marine plant,
evident in clumps attached to rocky
bottoms and swaying, like palms, in
the currents. Other seaweeds are
found at shallow depths carpeting the
bottom.

Manv rock fish hide amongst the rocks

If you have the chance to dive the area
I hope you enjoy it as much as I did.
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20 April, 1982

Editor, High Tides
Denman Island, British Columbia

Dear Publisher of High Tides,

I have had an admiration and appreciation
for your "grass roots" publication since
it was called The Rag and The Bone,
and Des Kennedy was a worthy contri
butor. (Please, Somebody, tell me

where he is and what he is doing now.
I like to keep track of the gifted as I
find them.)

High Tides, I see you have a fresh

crop of gifted citizens i. e. Hamish
Tait (His perceptivity is sorely needed
and must reach the levels that can

bring about change — and then be acted
on.), and Carole Chambers of Hornby
Island whose empathetic capacity appears
to be way above the "norm".

As a consultant to genius in every area
of native capability -- whether they are
having psychological problems rising
from their lack of conformity, or pro
blems being heard/their works being
seen and noted, I did much of my re
search in British Columbia and Alberta

in this area as a graduate student, and,

to my sorrow, found much genius un-
observed and going to waste. ^

With a small U.S. government income,

I have tried and continue to try to

change this situation on an individual
basis suited to individual needs, and
have been successful, so far, in this
endeavor.

Up to now there has been and will be no
charge for this unique service, and
this is good since so many of the young
sters come from the poorest economic
ircumstances. (70% plus of the humans
the world are i^alnourished--and 70%

c

in

of our geniuses are born to this circum
stance. )

Many adults, too, (I suspect Hamish
Tait is an adult. ) do not let loose with
their true intellectual capacity until
they feel their growing family will no
longer be hurt by divulgence of their
out-of-the-ordinary perception. Only
a few emotions can block true genius -
mother and father protectiveness fall

ing into this category. (It is more diffi

cult to get a'mi(Ale-aged or elderly
person on theif "real selves" track
than it is for usHo "allow" a wee child

to grow tall, confident, and capable
from first discovery.)

As a Canadian immigrant working the
whole continent, so to speak, I bless
your paper and thank God for it, and
if there is no god --if we made Him
up because of need, I thank Mother
Nature then for what she nourishes

on those two islands.

Affectionately,
/s/ Nina

Dr. Nina Wheeler
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by Hamish Tait

THE BOOK SHELF
•i y

Before starting any book Ffeviews I want to put in a plug for our Denman Island Libra^^^
Jean Hayes recently Issued a plea for assistant librarians to which I replied. My
course of instruction is complete and I itch to start. To me, being left in charge of ̂
library, however small and humble, is like being a lush in a liquor store. But our
little library is not that small or humble, it has a wide range of content and is very
professionally catalogued and arranged. What it now needs ̂is more space. Perhap®
when the seniors vacate their present quarters to take up residence across the road
in the fortress, we might exi>and. Anyway, it's a fine little library but needs reader®'

The first book I borrowed is one by a

familiar writer, Lyall Watson, author
of "Supernature", which I highly rec
ommend. This one, however, is called
"Gifts of Unknown Things."

Dr. Watson is a distinguished biologist
and trained in the formal scientific dis

ciplines. Nevertheless he has that rare

ability to see beyond the rational, mea

surable scientific "realities" to the

strange, indeed, awe-inspiring world of
quantam physics. He is telling
us that if we really want to understand
the nature of things and, as importantly,
ourselves, we have to accept as reali"
ties objects and events that just do not
make conventional sense to our so-

called rational minds.

In this narrative he is living and teaching
on an island in Indonesia. Nominally
Muslim, the islanders retain much of the

ancient animistic beliefs of their an*

cestors. To them it is not a bit strange

that some can talk with fish, foretell
event days away or "see" a sound. Try

it for yourself. Listen to a few natural
sounds and put a colour to it. The result
might astonish you. It won't be long be
fore you can think of the liquid sound of
a cruising raven as dark green, the
colour of a good grade of engine oil.
An eagle is white, frogs a light brown,
sort of ochre. You see what I mean?

Insofar as there is a principal character
it is Tia, a young girl gifted with strange
and mysterious powers. These gifts
conflict with the teachings of Islaoci, and
we are gradually drawn into the struggle
between her and the local Iman. The out
come is both intensely dramatic and in
a sense tragic.

Among many emotionally satisfying
passages, probably the most moving i®
that of the young Tia comforting and eas
ing the passing of a stranded sperm
whale. If I were a musician I would set

it to music. (If any reader does so
please let me know.) Altogether a very
satisfying book with something for the
sensitive and the scientist in us £tll-

And now for a complete change of pace-
"Gorky Park" by Martin Cruz Smith.
Ballantine Books; paperback about $4. "
(I think). This is ona-bopk that justifi®
most of the publisher's blurb. A legiti"
mate best seller. The publisher or som®
other critic has called Martin Smith "s- ^
homegrown John Le Carre. " That he m®®
certainly is not. An excellent writer iu
his own right, but Le Carre—no. For
one thing he lacks the elegance of style u
Le Carre, for another and this is a
common failing of new authors, he has
difficulty in ending a story. The last two
chapters drag and the climax seems con
trived. This is not to say that it is not
an exciting, imaginative and well written
book, it is all of these things as well a®
giving us a fascinating insight into Soviet
life and behaviour.

Our hero, chief homicide investigator
Arkady Renko is intelligent, honest and
completely cynical about everything out
side his profession. Most homicides iu
Moscow are domestic crimes born of
drunkeness and boredom. This one
in Gorky F^rk is different. Three vic
tims are found with faces and hands re
moved. Identification appears impos

sible. Renko with outstanding profes
sionalism successively identifies each
one. Because one of the victims is

thought to be a foreigner, and American
at that, theK.G.B. interferes. There
are some particularly revealing passages
emphasizing the rivalry, indeed hatred,
between the two services. The story

line is otherwise straight forward cops
and robbers.

It Is the setting and background which
is fascinating. This is the only area
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